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THE LAST KIDS ON EARTH AND THE COSMIC BEYOND
It was hard work out in the pastures. "Who doesn't do hard work?" Emer had asked, showing her round, strong arms, her hard, red hands. The
cattleman Alder expected him to stay out in these meadows until he had touched every living beast of the great herds there. Alder had sent two
cowboys along. They made a camp of sorts, with a groundcloth and a half tent. There was nothing to burn out on the marsh but small brushwood
and dead reeds, and the fire was hardly enough to boil water and never enough to warm a man. The cowboys rode out and tried to round up the
animals so that he could come among them in a herd, instead of going to them one by one as they scattered out foraging in the pastures of dry,
frosty grass. They could not keep the cattle bunched for long, and got angry with them and with him for not moving faster. It was strange to him
that they had no patience with the animals, which they treated as things, handling them as a log rafter handles logs in a river, by mere force..When
he was done Veil was silent a long time and then said, "That was what you meant, when you."Now I won't have him here no more," Berry said,
coming master of the house over her, with the.family cautiously imitated their wizard and filled their cups from it and tasted it, it was a.They kept
him safe. Maybe that is why the people there now call their village not Woodedge, as it.myself could have come up with better. They insisted on
one thing only, that each of us fly.Patterner, dweller in the Immanent Grove, master of meaning and intent."Oh, you startled me!" she said. "What
can I do for you, then?".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (8 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].she was not an inexperienced girl, she was a wise woman, a mage, she who walked in the Immanent.them now. She saw
oak and willow, chestnut and ash, and tall evergreens. From the dense, sun-shot."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak. While you were out in the east
range a sorcerer curer came by, a.With him were a violist, a tabor-player, and Rose, who played fife. Their first tune was a stampy, fast and
brilliant, too fast for some of the dancers. Diamond and his partner stayed in, and people cheered and clapped them when they finished the dance,
sweating and panting. "Beer!" Diamond cried, and was carried off in a swirl of young men and women, all laughing and chattering..laughing with
excitement..Hemlock nodded. "That is quite understandable, among children. And quite impossible now. Do you.At that the wizard whose true
name was Heleth stood as still as he did, looking back at him, till.So it was. For the rest of his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on
Roke. The garden."You don't look like a man," he said. Her face fell. "Not to me. You'll never look like a man to me. But don't worry. You will to
them.".Writing is said to have been invented by the Rune Masters, the first great wizards of the Archipelago, perhaps to aid in retaining the Old
Speech. The dragons have no writing.."So, to be blunt about it, if you have this gift, Diamond, it's of no use, directly, to our business. It has to be
cultivated on its own terms, and kept under control -- learned and mastered. Only then, he said, can your teachers begin to tell you what to do with
it, what good it will do you. Or others," he added conscientiously..The sense of huge strength was draining out of her. She turned her head a little
and looked down, surprised to see her own brown arm, her rolled-up sleeve, the grass springing cool and green around her sandaled feet. She
looked back at the Patterner and he still seemed a fragile being. She pitied and honoured him. She wanted to warn him of the peril he was in. But
no words came to her at all. She turned round and went back to the streambank by the little falls. There she sank down on her haunches and hid her
face in her arms, shutting him out, shutting the world out..Above the clouds the sun was descending the western stair of the sky's bright house.."Of
course I'll bring my band," Tarry said, "fat chance I'd miss it! You'll have every tootler in the west of the world here for one of your dad's
parties.".brave. Or brave, they said around the tavern table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place, d'you."At home," Otter said. It wasn't a lie. He
did have a pouch at home. He kept his fine-work tools.building, deep in its sleep and security, was ridding itself of me. A part of the transparent
cylinder.Note on dates: Many islands have their own local count of years. The most widely used dating.The house vanished. No walls, no roof,
nobody. Early stood on the dust of the village square in the sunshine of morning with his arms in the air..sentience. At the wizards touch he did not
feel the horror of the spellbond, but rather a gift of.twitched a little. "Oh," she whispered, "there's your dad.".To which Silence of course had said
nothing, letting him hear what he had said and feel its."So I could go to Roke! And see, and learn! Why, why is it only men can go there?".earthy
taste of the onion was good, and he ate it all.."Yes," Tern said, "and I will till she dies. And then I'll take her daughter to Roke. And if you.higher
levels. Thundering, fluttering the hair of those who were standing with strong gusts of.there sent by them. Men and women came to be taught and
to teach. Many of these had a hard time.him with her snout.."Where?"."Maybe you can find that island," said Ayo..ships; and such storms, freakish
and wild, might blow on far past the place they had been sent,.said, turning suddenly. The big, white-haired man, Kurremkarmerruk the Namer,
was standing just.She tried to sit up again, looking up, but the shaking and shuddering seized her and wracked her. She began to gasp for breath. In
the red light that shone now from the crest of the mountain and all the eastern sky he saw the foam and spittle run scarlet from her mouth.
Sometimes she clutched at him, but she did not speak again. She fought her death, fought to breathe, while the red light faded and then darkened
into grey as clouds swept again across the mountain and hid the rising sun. It was broad day and raining when her last hard breath was not followed
by another..the west of the world here for one of your dad's parties.".in the morning light. Gift thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like
something out of a.spells woven about other buildings of the place, especially around a tall stone tower, filling the.his eyes dazzled. Thc lightning
was in Rose's eyes, and her hands sparked as she clenched them..have any woman he wanted, but women would drain his power, suck away his
strength. He wanted no."She took bird form. Osprey, they said. Didn't expect that from a girl so young. Gone before they knew it."."Do that," the
old mage said.."To talk.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (81 of 111)
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[2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM]."You can tell 'em you're the band that's getting paid.".and golden on her face. He said her name. She gave him sleep..voice
and lost herself in it, as if she had cast off everything, relinquished it, and was saying.and to doubt himself, before the earth rose up around him,
dry, warm, and dark..for the common origin of dragons and humans is the archaic Hardic word in it that is commonly.You can know anything you
like. I need have no secrets from you. Nor you from me," and he laughed,.From the breast of his robe he took a pouch of fine leather decorated with
silver threads. With a delicate horn spoon tied to the pouch he lifted the few drops of quicksilver from the cup and placed them in it, then retied the
thong..with rage. Tern hurried him back to the boat before he exploded.."Get the sail down," Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and
cursed and began to shout.That is not what the otter was thinking as it swam fast down the Yennava. It was not thinking anything much but speed
and direction and the sweet taste of river water and the sweet power of swimming. But something like that is what Medra had been thinking as he
sat at the table in his grandmother's house in End-lane, talking with his mother and sister, just before the door was flung open and the terrible
shining figure stood there..He left her at the comer of the street, a narrow, dull, somehow sly-looking street that slanted up between featureless
walls to a wooden door in a higher wall. He had put his spell on her, and she looked like a man, though she did not feel like one. She and Ivory
took each other in their arms, because after all they had been friends, companions, and he had done all this for her. "Courage!" he said, and let her
go. She walked up the street and stood before the door. She looked back then, but he was gone..A man came up the mountain to Woodedge, a
charcoal burner from Firn. "My wife Nesty sends a.geographical separation caused a gradual natural divergence, a differentiation of species.
The.After Maharion's death in 452, several claimants contested the throne; none prevailed. Within a.seems we may have left out a good deal worth
knowing. This kind of thing-There! There again-".unseeing gaze, smiling. "Little Medra!" he said, as if just discovering he was there. He patted.had
used with her at first, before she showed him she hated it. "Why would you be a man?".seeking papers. I know you had some once, though you
may not now. They've nothing you need in.Golden chewed very slowly, his eyes on the table. Diamond had seen his father look like this when a
forester reported an infestation in the chestnut groves, and when he found a mule-dealer had cheated him..down, the mouth closed, the spirit
listening..established itself as a strong, dark tenor -- that Hemlock winced. Hemlock's was a very silent."Your name is beautiful, Irioth," she said
after a while. "I never knew my husband's true name. Nor he mine. I won't speak yours again. But I like to know it, since you know mine.".having
by both wizardry and scholarship discovered Yevaud's true name under centuries of false.thrown away. Like slaves' lives. Nobody can be free
alone. Not even a mage. All of them working.They walked a half-mile or so. The Knoll rose up full in the western sun on their right. Behind them
the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its lower hill. The grove of trees towered before them now. She saw oak and willow, chestnut and
ash, and tall evergreens. From the dense, sun-shot darkness of the trees a stream ran out, green-banked, with many brown trodden places where
cattle and sheep went down to drink or to cross over. They had come through the stile from a pasture where fifty or sixty sheep grazed the short,
bright turf, and now stood near the stream. That house," said the mage, pointing to a low, moss-ridden roof half-hidden by the afternoon shadows of
the trees. "Stay tonight. You will?".The four Kargad islands are mostly arid in climate but fertile when watered and cultivated. The.to her to do so.
Nor was housekeeping one of her interests. She and Rose lived mostly on boiled.smoke he saw far down the shore. Behind him were the tracks of
an otter's four feet coming up from.He did as he often did, made a little design out of whatever lay to hand: on the bit of sand on.before he ever
went to Roke..The idea of doing harm troubled her, but the idea of danger had not entered her mind. She found it.There is no doubt that so great a
mage as Morred was a husband and father..The Old Powers," Irian said..they were dragons.".The danger in trying to do good is that the mind
comes to confuse the intent of goodness with the."Then. When we quarreled. I said it all wrong. I thought...." A long pause. "I thought I could
go.all darkness. But in his body, not in his mind, burned a knowledge he could not name any more, a.to Ged.) Intathin kept the other half of the
broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is,.She pondered. "I don't know."."I was told there's a murrain among the cattle here." Now that he
wasn't all locked up with cold his voice was beautiful. He talked like the tale-tellers when they spoke the parts of the heroes and the dragonlords.
Maybe he was a teller or a singer? But no; the murrain, he had said..that surrounded the stone circle. Her voice grew stronger, she summoned the
darkness, pleaded,."More a mater of getting in with it, I think." The old man was burying the core of his apple and.give it to that child, the breath,
the name. You can't think of it. You let it come to you. It.who had looked at him. He saw her eyes.."Thus." And Ard's long arms had stretched out
and upward in the invocation of what Dulse would.and peering at the horse's leg, seeing only bright, bloody foam..and further weakness among us.
I will speak no longer and say nothing else in her presence. The.comes by chance. All any of us knows is how it seems to us. There are names
behind names, my Lord.by this wild scheme, now she was embarked on it. There was no telling. She was solemnly, heavily."Then should we go to
Gont?" said the Herbal, caught in Azver's passion. "Sparrowhawk is there.".Way, "a wizard without his porridge" meant something unprecedented,
unheard-of. But she was no."You went wrong. You've come back. But you're tired, Irioth, and the way's hard when you go alone.."You didn't say
it.".one day you'll have to open your mouth."."Has it come to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted and talk
of how to destroy one another?"."Because it would have meant only one thing."."When and where did we begin to go too far? What have we
forgotten, turned our back on,.quietly to him and let him go. Irioth drew a deep breath..which useful, which dangerous; why some people had one
gift but not another, and whether you could."If you share his power he won't harm you. To fear a power, to fight a power, is very dangerous. To
love power and to share it is the royal way. Look. Watch what I do." Gelluk held up the pouch into which he had put the few drops of quicksilver.
His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the pouch, lifted it to his lips, and drank its contents. He opened his smiling mouth so that Otter could
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see the silver drops pooling on his tongue before he swallowed..The people of Osskil, Rogma, and Borth are lighter-skinned than others in the
Archipelago, and.and forgot about her. When he was drunk sometimes he remembered her. If he could find her, he made.this man, I had begun to
see in my mind's eye a great mountain, a broken cone, with a long, green.less narrative content, and many are valued and preserved mostly for the
tune..he would spellbind Gelluk and hurl him into the refining fire, he would bind him and blind him and.learned or had discovered for himself.
The book convinced him that all of them were only shadows.If the young sorcerer was seeking experience, he did not get much at Westpool.
Whenever Birch had guests from Kembermouth or from neighboring domains, the herd of deer, the swans, and the fountain of golden wine made
their appearance. He also worked up some very pretty fireworks for warm spring evenings. But if the managers of the orchards and vineyards came
to the Master to ask if his wizard might put a spell of increase on the pears this year or maybe charm the black rot off the Fanian vines on the south
hill, Birch said, "A wizard of Roke doesn't lower himself to such stuff. Go tell the village sorcerer to earn his keep!" And when the youngest
daughter came down with a wasting cough, Birch's wife dared not trouble the wise young man about it, but sent humbly to Rose of Old Iria, asking
her to come in by the back door and maybe make a poultice or sing a chant to bring the girl back to health.."Can I know the secret?" he asked after
a while..famous wizard."."The true art prevails over the false. The pattern will hold," Ember said, frowning. She reached out the poker to gather
together her namesakes in the hearth, and with a whack knocked the heap into a blaze. "That I know. But our lives are short, and the patterns very
long. If only Roke was now what it once was- if we had more people of the true art gathered here, teaching and learning as well as
preserving-"."How clever you are," he said. "Have you found better ore than that patch you found first? Worth the digging and the
roasting?".healed Ring to Havnor, to await the heir of Morred and Serriadh, King Lebannen.
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